
 

IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY    

SPEAK UP!SPEAK UP!SPEAK UP!SPEAK UP!    
SpRING 2021 

 “Serving in the Four-State area for near 20 years” 

Speak Up Community News promotes the Culture, Health and Success of the community.  Subscription is free.  Articles and remarks 
are welcomed. Contact: Brothers Who Care, Located in the historic North Street School Classroom and Doleman Black Heritage 
Library on 131 W. North Avenue, Martin Luther King Community Center, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740.  Phone (301) 393-9290.  
Download a full-color copy of this news publication at: www.brotherswhocare.org 

 

NEWSNEWSNEWSNEWS YOU CAN USE YOU CAN USE YOU CAN USE YOU CAN USE    
 

FREE Food and FREE Community Health Clinic: 

Saturday April 10, 2021 from 2pm to 5pm in the back Parking 

Lot of 131 W. North Avenue Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 
A community partnership will be offering 100 FREE food packages including fresh produce, 

dairy and meat on the date and time listed above. Also during this time there will be a FREE 

Community Health Clinic. The clinic will offer the following clinic services: 
 

• Lipid Panel Testing 

• Blood Pressure Screening 

• Blood Sugar Testing 

• BMI (Body Mass Index) 

• Onsite Physician Counseling 

• Hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) Testing For Diabetes 

 

This Community Partnership includes: 

 

  
 

 

Islamic Society of Western Maryland 

Islamic Circle of North America 

Association of Physicians of Pakistani 

Descent of North America 

Hagerstown Community for Humanity 

Brothers Who Care/Speak Up News 

 

Contact for more information or to volunteer: Iqbal Malik 240-600-0876 or Brother Andy Smith 301-393-9290 



 

National Day of Action 

Take Down Tobacco “Scavenger Hunt” 

 



 

 



 

Panda’s CreationsPanda’s CreationsPanda’s CreationsPanda’s Creations Fashion that Protects & Heals 

“Making lives better and funding the Speak Up Community News a FREE publication” 
 

Turquoise BraceletTurquoise BraceletTurquoise BraceletTurquoise Bracelet    

                    
Featured this Month is a hand crafteFeatured this Month is a hand crafteFeatured this Month is a hand crafteFeatured this Month is a hand crafteDDDD Turquoise 10mm round bead  Turquoise 10mm round bead  Turquoise 10mm round bead  Turquoise 10mm round bead 7inch bracelet that extends to an 7inch bracelet that extends to an 7inch bracelet that extends to an 7inch bracelet that extends to an 
8inch, 9inch or 10inch Anklet. The beads selected for this design are large millimeter beads with a 8inch, 9inch or 10inch Anklet. The beads selected for this design are large millimeter beads with a 8inch, 9inch or 10inch Anklet. The beads selected for this design are large millimeter beads with a 8inch, 9inch or 10inch Anklet. The beads selected for this design are large millimeter beads with a 
beautiful matrix in each stone. Turquoise colors can range from the sky blue color of Arizonabeautiful matrix in each stone. Turquoise colors can range from the sky blue color of Arizonabeautiful matrix in each stone. Turquoise colors can range from the sky blue color of Arizonabeautiful matrix in each stone. Turquoise colors can range from the sky blue color of Arizona Turquoise Turquoise Turquoise Turquoise    
to the Sleeping Beto the Sleeping Beto the Sleeping Beto the Sleeping Beautyautyautyauty    TurquoiseTurquoiseTurquoiseTurquoise stones or greenish colored like Carico Lake  stones or greenish colored like Carico Lake  stones or greenish colored like Carico Lake  stones or greenish colored like Carico Lake Turquoise Turquoise Turquoise Turquoise stones. stones. stones. stones.     
Turquoise, the stone of the ancients, represents wisdom, tranquility, protection, good fortune, and hope. Turquoise, the stone of the ancients, represents wisdom, tranquility, protection, good fortune, and hope. Turquoise, the stone of the ancients, represents wisdom, tranquility, protection, good fortune, and hope. Turquoise, the stone of the ancients, represents wisdom, tranquility, protection, good fortune, and hope. 
Ancient peoples believed in its profound power to protect, as well as itAncient peoples believed in its profound power to protect, as well as itAncient peoples believed in its profound power to protect, as well as itAncient peoples believed in its profound power to protect, as well as its tranquil energy and its association s tranquil energy and its association s tranquil energy and its association s tranquil energy and its association 
with enduring love.with enduring love.with enduring love.with enduring love.    
    

TTTTriple Protection Braceletriple Protection Braceletriple Protection Braceletriple Protection Bracelet    

    
ENERGY ENERGY ENERGY ENERGY ---- Tiger Eye, like the great cat it's named for, this gemstone is powerful and a protective stone.  Tiger Eye, like the great cat it's named for, this gemstone is powerful and a protective stone.  Tiger Eye, like the great cat it's named for, this gemstone is powerful and a protective stone.  Tiger Eye, like the great cat it's named for, this gemstone is powerful and a protective stone. 
Tiger Eye is said to combine earth energy with light or sun enTiger Eye is said to combine earth energy with light or sun enTiger Eye is said to combine earth energy with light or sun enTiger Eye is said to combine earth energy with light or sun energy.ergy.ergy.ergy.    
BALANCE BALANCE BALANCE BALANCE ----    Hematite is a very protective stone and is great to carry to help you stay balanced in many Hematite is a very protective stone and is great to carry to help you stay balanced in many Hematite is a very protective stone and is great to carry to help you stay balanced in many Hematite is a very protective stone and is great to carry to help you stay balanced in many 
situations and calms in times of stress.situations and calms in times of stress.situations and calms in times of stress.situations and calms in times of stress.    
HEALING HEALING HEALING HEALING ---- Black Obsidian is a protective stone that shield Black Obsidian is a protective stone that shield Black Obsidian is a protective stone that shield Black Obsidian is a protective stone that shieldssss against negativity and aids in healing. against negativity and aids in healing. against negativity and aids in healing. against negativity and aids in healing.            
    
I seI seI seI selectively pick and inspect each stone and metal used in our creations to ensure beauty and balance.lectively pick and inspect each stone and metal used in our creations to ensure beauty and balance.lectively pick and inspect each stone and metal used in our creations to ensure beauty and balance.lectively pick and inspect each stone and metal used in our creations to ensure beauty and balance.    
The creations are given a ceremony dedication to help release their beneficial properties.The creations are given a ceremony dedication to help release their beneficial properties.The creations are given a ceremony dedication to help release their beneficial properties.The creations are given a ceremony dedication to help release their beneficial properties.    
 

You can make a donation to receive our custom made creations custom by contacting our office: 

speakup@brotherswhocare.org or call: 301-393-9290 please leave your name and phone number. 


